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C riticalexponents ofdirected percolation m easured in spatiotem poralinterm ittency

Peter Rupp, Reinhard Richter, and Ingo Rehberg
Physikalisches Institut,Experim entalphysik V,Universit�atBayreuth,D-95440 Bayreuth,G erm any

(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

A new experim entalsystem showing a transition to spatiotem poralinterm ittency is presented.

Itconsists ofa ring ofhundred oscillating ferrouidic spikes. Fourof�ve ofthe m easured critical

exponentsofthesystem agreewith thoseobtained from a theoreticalm odelofdirected percolation.

PACS num bers:05.45-a,47.54+ r,47.52

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Interm ittencywasobservedin hydrodynam icsasapre-

cursortoturbulence(seee.g.[1]).Fordissipativedynam -

icalsystem swithoutspatialdegreesoffreedom interm it-

tencywas�rstm odeled byordinarydi�erentialequations

and iterative m aps [2]. Spatiotem poral interm ittency

(STI) is a further developm ent ofthis concept for spa-

tially extended system s and was introduced by K aneko

[3]in the m id 80’s [4]. It is characterized by patches

of ordered and disordered states uctuating stochasti-

cally in space and tim e. This behaviour has been ob-

served in m any system s. Theoreticalapproaches have

been m adein alargevarietyofsystem srangingfrom par-

tialdi�erentialequations,suchasthedam ped K uram oto-

Sivashinsky equation [5, 6] or the com plex G inzburg-

Landau equation [7,8,9],over stochasticalpartialdif-

ferentialequations [10]to coupled m ap lattices (CM L)

[3,11]and probabilisticcellularautom ata [12].

In 1986 Pom eau [13]suggested thattheonsetofchaos

via STIm ightbeanalogousto directed percolation (DP)

[14].Such processesarem odeled asa probabilisticcellu-

larautom aton with two statesper site,associated with

the lam inarand chaotic patchesin the caseofSTI.O ne

ofthe m ain featuresofDP isthe presenceofan absorb-

ing state,which correspondsto the lam inar state. The

absorbing state prevents the nucleation of chaotic do-

m ainswithin lam inardom ains.DP m odelpredictssom e

universalpropertiesofSTI.In particular,thefraction of

chaotic dom ains is expected to grow with a power law

��,where � m easures the distance from threshold. The

correlation length decreaseswith ��� s,asdoesthecorre-

lation tim ewith ��� t,and thecriticaldistribution ofthe

lam inarlengthsisdeterm ined by l�� s and by t�� t forthe

lam inartim es.

Som eexperim entaltestsoftheconjecture[13]in quasi

one-dim ensionalsystem shave been m ade [7,15,16,17,

18,19,20,21,22]. A short sum m ary ofthese and the

relevantexponents[23,24]for the com parison with the

DP-m odelare given in TableI. However the statem ent

that"...thereisstillno experim entwherethecriticalbe-

haviourofDP wasseen" by G rassberger[25]stillseem s

to be true. Thus in this paper a new experim entalap-

proach to thisold problem ispresented.

Thesystem introduced consistsofa ring offerrouidic

spikesexcited by an externalm agnetic�eld.Ferrouids,

also called m agnetic uids,are a collodialsuspension of

ferrom agneticnanoparticels.Theuid issuperparam ag-

netic[26].Theidea forusing thisuid wasm otivated by

thefactthata singlepeak offerrouid can show chaotic

oscillations under external driving of a m agnetic �eld

[27,28]. W e introduce here a system where about 100

ofthese oscillating peaks are coupled by m agnetic and

hydrodynam icinteraction.They exhibitchangesin peak

height ofabout 10% and variations in wavelength � of

about50% . Thissystem isadvantageousbecause ofits

shortresponse tim esand the easy controlofthe excita-

tion.

The article is organized as follows: In Sec.II we de-

scribetheexperim entalsetup,theprocedureofthem ea-

surem ent and the data extraction m ethods. In Sec.III

the quantitative results are presented,i.e. the critical

exponents �,�s,�t,�s and �t. Finally in Sec.IV the

resultsarediscussed and an outlook to furtherinvestiga-

tionsisgiven.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

The experim ent is based on the Rosensweig instabil-

ity [26].Thisinstability isobserved in a horizontallayer

ofm agnetic uid,when a threshold ofthe vertically ori-

ented m agnetic �eld is surpassed. The at surface be-

com es unstable and a pattern ofliquid spikes em erges.

In case ofan inhom ogenous�eld the wavelength ofthis

pattern can be controlled by the m agnetic �eld H . The

wavelength scaleswith thegradientofthem agnetic�eld

divided by a basic�eld attheundisturbed surfaceofthe

uid.A largergradientem phasizessm allpeaksand sup-

presses large ones. Thus,inorder to generate as m any

spikes as possible,the setup ofthe experim ent consists

ofa cylindricalelectrom agnetwith a sharp edge(Fig.1).

Them agneticuid istrapped by theinhom ogenousm ag-

netic�eld atthisedgeofthem agnetically softiron core.

In thatwaythe40m m diam eterofthepoleshoesupports

a ring ofup to 130 spikesofm agnetic uid asindicated

by the picture in Fig.1.

Them agneticuid used in thisexperim entisEM G 901

from F errofluidicsT M , a uid based on m agnetite

F e3O 4 with isopara�n ascarrieruid.At20
� C EM G 901

has a density � = 1:53kg� m�3 ,a surface tension � =

29m N � m�1 ,a dynam icalviscosity � = 25m Pasand a
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TABLE I:Experim entsand resultsin quasionedim ensional.

Authors Year Experim ent Size T0(s) G eom etry � �s �t �s

Ciliberto etal.[15] 1988 RB-convection 20 10 annular { 0:5 { 1:9� 0:1

D aviaud etal.[7,16] 1990 RB-convection 40 2 linear 0:3� 0:05 0:5� 0:05 0:5� 0:05 1:6� 0:2

" " " 30 2 annular { 0:5 0:5 1:7� 0:1

M ichalland etal.[17] 1993 viscous�ngering 40 1.5 linear 0:45� 0:05 0:5 { 0:63� 0:02

W illaim e etal.[18] 1993 line ofvortices 15 5 linear { { 0:5 {

D egen etal.[19] 1996 Taylor-D ean 20 (90) 1.5 linear 1:30� 0:26 � 0:64 � 0:73 1:67� 0:14

Colovasetal.[20] 1997 Taylor-Couette 30 (70) 0.5 linear { { { {

Bottin etal.[21] 1997 plane Couette { { linear { { { {

Vallette etal.[22] 1997 uid fronts 40 0.5 linear { { { {

Jensen (theory)[23,24]1999 directed percolation { { { 0:276486(8) 1:096854(4) 1:733847(6) 1:748

presentpaper { ferrouidic spikes 108 0.08 annular 0:3� 0:05 1:2� 0:1 0:7� 0:05 1:7� 0:05

computer +
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FIG .1:Sketch ofthe experim entalsetup.

susceptibility �= 3.

The ring of spikes is recorded with a CCD-cam era

m ounted above the pole shoe. The electrom agnet con-

sistsofa biascoiland an excitation coil.Thebiascoilis

provided with a directcurrentofI = 1:0A to keep the

m agnetic uid in itsplace. The excitation coilisdriven

by an alternating current,phase-locked with the cam era

frequency,providing a stroboscopic jitter free recording

on long tim escales. The alternating currentcan be ad-

justed between 0 and 4:1A. In thisintervalthe num ber

ofspikesrangesfrom 60 to 130.Fortheam plitudesused

in the experim ent108 spikeshavebeen observed.

To keep theviscosity and thesurfacetension constant

the uid is tem perature controlled to 12:5� 0:03�C by

cooling thepoleshoe.To preventtheevaporation ofthe

isopara�n,the volum e around the egde ofthe pole shoe

issealed with a glassplateto providelong term stability.

The spatiotem poralbehaviour is investigated by ob-

serving the ring with the CCD-cam era. To extract the

wavelength and am plitude ofthe spikesasa function of
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FIG .2:Spacetim eplotsofthedi�erentstatesofthesystem .

(a)Iex = 2:8A:lam inarstate;(b)Iex = 3:0A:spatiotem po-

ralinterm ittency;(c)Iex = 3:6A: chaotic state. 500 excita-

tion periodsareshown.Theposition x isnorm alized overthe

size ofthe ring.

space,we de�ne a ring ofinterest around the center of

the pole shoe which is covering the ring ofspikes. Itis

divided into 1024 segm ents.The averageofthe greyval-

ueswithin each segm entrepresentstheam plitude.That

way we get a spatialresolution ofaround 10 segm ents
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FIG .3:Com plexi�cation ofthedata (seetext).Thelefthand sidedisplaysthedata in realspace((a),(c)),therigth hand side

the corresponding graphsin Fourierspace ((b),(d)).

perpeak.Thisreduction ofthe2D im ageto a singleline

scan can bedonein realtim ewith afrequency of12:5Hz.

In Fig.2(a) 500 ofsuch scans ofa lam inar state are

shown in spaceand tim e,wheredark regionscorrespond

to high am plitudes. The driving frequency ofthe exci-

tation �eld is fex = 12:5Hz as m entioned above. The

period � = 1=fex isused to scale the tim e. Due to this

stroboscopicrecording the oscillationsofthe spikescan-

notbe seen.

For the m easurem ents a current of1A is applied to

thebiascoiland a constantvolum eofthem agneticuid

is dropped on the egde ofthe pole shoe. After a wait-

ing tim e of 2h therm alequilibrium is reached. Then

the second coilis provided with a sinusodialexcitation

signalofan am plitude ofIex = 4:05A,driving the sys-

tem into thefully chaoticregim esim ilarto theoneindi-

cated in Fig.2(c). Thatstate is the basis for a quench

to a lower excitation value corresponding to the STI

regim e(Fig.2(b)),which isthen analyzed subsequently.

The recording ofthe data startsaftera waiting tim e of

� 1800�,when the transientsfollowing the quench have

died out. The data are recorded for2000 excitation pe-

riods �. For higher excitation am plitudes the lam inar

state(Fig.2(a))becom esinterm ittentin spaceand tim e

(Fig.2(b))and eventually chaotic(Fig.2(c)).

Fora quantitative analysisofthe transition a reliable

detection ofthe regulardom ainsisfundam ental.Di�er-

entcriteria forthe distinction ofthe regularand chaotic

dom ains have been proposed [15]-[22]. Because ofthe

strongvariationsofthewavelength ofoursystem wehave

selected a wavelength criterion,which isbased on thelo-

calwavelenght�(x;t).Toobtain �(x;t)weuseam ethod

called com plexi�cation.By thism ethod azeroim aginary

partisadded toeveryrealvalue(seeFig.3(a)).Then the

data aretransform ed to Fourierspace,wherethe am pli-

tudes corresponding to negative wavenum bersare elim -

inated (Fig.3(b),(d)). W ith a backward transform ation

to realspace,every value hasa non zero im aginary part
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FIG . 4: (a) Local wavelength � calculated from Fig,3(c).

(b) Relative change oflocalwavelength �. The dashed line

correspondsto the threshold of0:01 taken from Fig.5.

(Fig.3(c) dashed line). � is subsequently calculated as

the phasedi�erencebetween neighbouring valuesin real

space (Fig.4(a)). In the laststep the relative change of

the localwavelength

� =
j�t+ 1 � �tj

�t
(1)

is calculated. To get a clear distinction between reg-

ular and irregular dom ains, changes in � which are

largerthan 0:01arecounted asirregular,whereassm aller

changes belong to regular dom ains (Fig.4(b)). The

threshold value � c is derived from the distribution of

� forthe fully lam inarcase which ispresented in Fig.5

by a solid line. There are no larger variations than

1% . Sm aller values of� are artefacts ofthe recording

technique and thus are suppressed. Forcom parison the

dashed (dotted)linesgivethedistribution of�forthein-
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FIG .5:D istributionsofthe relative change ofwavelength �

for three di�erent Iex: solid line Iex = 2:8(A) correspond-

ing to Fig.2(a), dashed line Iex = 3:0(A) corresponding

to Fig.2(b) and dotted line Iex = 3:5(A) corresponding to

Fig.2(c).The cuto� ofthe distribution forthe fully lam inar

state gives the threshold ofthe binarization � c = 0:01, as

depicted by the arrow.

term ittent(chaotic)statesrespectively.Thecalculations

oftheexponentsarerobusttochangesofthethreshold of

up to 50% . Thisvariation ofthe binarization threshold

correspondstochangesin theresultingcriticalexponents

within thestatisticalerrors.In Fig.6wedem onstratethe

application oftheabovedescribed proceduretotheinter-

m ittentdata.Fig.6(a)givesthe raw data,(b)displayes

the localwavelength and (c)the relativechange� after

binarization.The quantitativeanalysisofSTIdescribed

below isbased on these binarized inform ation. To geta

better signal-noise-ratio we average the results over six

independent runs ofthe experim ent,which include six

re�llsofthe apparatuswith fresh uid.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L R ESU LT S

Atlow excitation am plitudesIex � 3:0A thesystem is

com pletely regular(Fig.2(a))showing108spikes.Slight

spatialvariations of the wavelength � < 0:01 rem ain

constant in tim e. In Fig.2 (b) at Iex = 3:0A irregular

uctuationsare apparent,which we considerasa m ani-

festation ofSTI.A fairlycleardistinction between regular

and irregulardom ainscan bem adein thisim ageeven by

naked eye.FurtherincreaseofIex leadsto a spreadingof

theirregulardom ainsengul�ng theregularregions,until

�nally the whole system ischaotic(Fig.2 (c)).

As an order param eter for STI we take the tim e-

averaged chaotic fraction ,which istheratio ofchaotic

regionstothelength ofthesystem .Thisratioisaveraged

overthe2000excitation periods�.Itsvariation with the

controlparam eterIex isshown in Fig.7.The errorbars

representthe varianceofthe chaoticfraction.
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FIG .6:x-t-plotsatdi�erentstatesofthedataprocessing.(a)

raw data;(b) sam e section as in (a) after transform ing the

data. W hite corresponds to large local wavelengths, black

to sm all ones. (c) �nal step: the relative change of local

wavelength overtwo subsequentperiods� iscalculated and

binarized.The black areasare de�ned asregular(� < 0:01),

the white are chaotic (� > 0:01).
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the statisticalerrors.
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Close to the onsetofSTIthe m ean chaoticfraction is

expected to grow with a powerlaw

� (Iex � Ic)
�
: (2)

The solid line in Fig.7 is a �t to ourdata,using Ic,�,

and an o�setrepresentingbackground noiseasadjustable

param eters.Thethreshold valuedeterm ined in thisway

is Ic = 3:0 � 0:05A and the exponent � = 0:3 � 0:05

isin agreem entwith the theoreticalexpectation forDP

�= 0:276486(8)[23].

Anotherway to characterizetheregulardom ainsisto

look atthe m ean lam inarexpansion in space‘and tim e

T.Firstwede�nethelam inarlengthslasthenum berof

consecutive regular segm ents between two chaotic ones

devided by the totalnum ber ofsegm ents at a certain

tim et0.Thelam inartim estarethenum berofsegm ents

between two chaotic onesata certain position x0. The

averagesofthese num bersare displayed in Fig.8 asthe

function ofthe norm alized controlparam eter

�=
Iex

Ic
� 1 (3)

Both param etersdecay with a powerlaw:

‘� �
�� �

s (4)

T � �
�� �

t (5)

and the �tyieldsthe exponents��s = 1:2� 0:2,which is

represented by thesolid lineand ��t = 0:7� 0:1,which is

represented by the dashed line. O nly data in the range

of0:03< �< 0:1 aretaken into account.Forsm aller�a

�nite size e�ectisobvious:Following Crossand Hohen-

berg [29]thecharacteristiclength oftheregulardom ains

‘ m ust be m uch sm aller than the system size 1. For

�> 0:1 the system isno longerinterm ittent,butrather

chaotic.
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FIG .9:D istribution ofthelam inardom ain length land tim e

tfor � = 0. The solid lines are power law �ts. To suppress

thestatisticaluctuationsthedistributionsare logarithm ical

binned.

In Fig.9thedistributionsofthelam inardom ain length

and tim e for � = 0 are presented. At the threshold the

distribution should follow a powerlaw forboth the dis-

tribution ofthelam inardom ain lengthsland tim est.To

suppressthe statisticaluctuations the values are loga-

rithm ically binned. The solid line represent the power

law �tforthe distribution ofthe lengths(6)and forthe

tim es(7):

p(l)� l
�� s; (6)

p(t)� l
�� t: (7)

W e obtain �s = 1:7� 0:05,in agreem entwith the theo-

reticalvalue�s = 1:734 and �t = 2:1� 0:1 in accordance

with the theoreticalvalue�t > 2:0.

For�> 0 thepowerlaw hasa cuto� atthecorrelation

length resp. tim e ofthe system and an exponentialtail

with a decay length equalto thecorrelation length �decay
resp.tim e �decay (Fig.10).

Both param etersshould grow with thesam epowerlaw

asthem ean expansions‘and T in Eqs.(4)and (5).This

behaviour can be seen in Fig.11: The lines correspond

to powerlaw �tswith the exponents�s = 1:1� 0:2 and

�t = 0:62� 0:14.Thelargeerrorsareduetothestatistical

uctuations of the distributions and di�culties in the

de�nition ofthe cuto� length.

The distributions cannot be described by a sim ple

power law. A m ore com plicated distribution function

hasbeen suggested

p(l)= (Al�� + B )e�l=ldecay (8)

in Ref.[15].Thesolid linein Fig.12isa�ttothisem piri-

caldistribution function for�= 0:019 with ldecay = 0:17.

Itshowsclearly thatthepowerlaw isnow replaced by a

function m orerem iniscentofan exponentialdecay.
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IV . D ISC U SSIO N

To conclude,we have presented a new experim ental

system exhibiting STI.In contrastto allpreviousexperi-

m ents,which areautonom ousones,oursystem isperiod-

ically driven. W e have m easured the criticalexponents

�,�s,�t,�s and �t forthe m ean chaotic fraction ,the

m ean lam inar length ‘,the m ean lam inar tim e T,the

correlation length �decay and tim e�decay and thelam inar

length and tim e distribution functions for � � 0. Four

ofthe �veexponentsagreewith the theoreticalexpecta-

tion derived from a DP m odelwithin our experim ental

resolution. Considering the sim plicity of the underly-

ing discretem odel,thefactthatthetheory isapplicable

only nearIc,the com plexity ofourexperim entand the

factthatourapparatushasa �nitesizethisconcordance

seem struly rem arkable.

Thefactthattheparam eter�t isfarfrom theexpected

value needs further discussion. O ne di�erence between

the underlying m odeland ourexperim entm ightbe the

nature ofthe absorbing state. In fact,the absence ofa

truly absorbing state seem sto be com m on to allexperi-

m entalresultsso far[30]. Following the ideaspresented

in thatbook theallowancefora continuum ofstatesbe-

tween theabsorbing and theactiveonem ightresultin a

m orerealisticdescription ofthe experim entalsituation.

Another way to soften the assum ption ofa truly ab-

sorbing state is the introduction of stochastic m echa-

nism s perm itting the nucleation ofchaotic dom ains. In

DP this is done by im plem enting a weak external�eld

which createschaotic dom ains in a pure lam inarneigh-

bourhood with a certain probability [23,31]. As long

asthe probability ofthe creation processesis sm allthe

criticalbehaviour of DP is only slightly disturbed. If

the probability becom estoo large the universality isde-

stroyed.Thestochastic�eld could bean anologon to the

"background noise" ofourexperim entalapparatus.

Alternatively, traveling soliton-like structures have
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added to CM L and DP [32]. The interaction ofthese

structures m ight lead to chaotic dom ains nucleating in

lam inar regions,which again softens the assum ption of

a truly absorbing state and leads to the breakdown of

universality in DP.

Ifany ofthese ideas willbe able to explain the be-

haviourofthem easured decay tim esissubjectto further

investigation.
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